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Monash study 
judicial inde 
BY FIONA PERRY 

The recent trial and Imprison
ment of Malaysia's fonner 
deputy prime minister, Mr 
Anwar Ibrahim, I. an acute 
reml_, af the ImpGI tance of 
an Independent judic;Iary In a 
democratic society, KCOI"CIInl to 
the Sir John Latham Pralessor 
of Law at Monuh University, 
H.P.Lee. 

'"The Anwar Ibrahim cae, wbiIe 
having no parallels in Auslralia, illus
trates how the sIaIure ofajudiciary can 
be eroded, fueDing a growing cynicism 
and Jack of confidence in a countrYs 
legal system." he said. 

And while .Australians maintain a 
high degree Ofconfidence in their legal 
system, receot disturbing attacks on 
the judiciary threaten to undermine its 

independenc:e, warns Profea8or Lee, 
who is currently conducting ARC 
funded reeearch into the Australian 
judiclary with Monash Emeritus 
Professor Enid Campbell and 
Professor George Wmterton from the 
University of New South Wales. 

The research. the first c0mprehen
sive study of the judiciary undertaken 
in AustraJia, eumines the sIrudure 
and underpinnings ofthe constitutional 
and leEal frameworks which 
contribute to the maiJltenance qf 
judicial independence. 

These include the process of 
judiciil appointments, conduct and 
accountability, and the mechaoisma 
that are appropriate for removing and 
disciplining judges which do not 
compromise the principle of judicial 
independence. 

Sir Jolm Latlurtn ProflSSOl' of lAw tit 
Mcmash, H.P. LM. 
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the authorit1 anclelandiDg ofa court 
'1bis 0CCUI'l'ed followllw the High 

Court's Wik cleci8ion. when die coart 
was subject to virulent attack by 
poIiticUma, wbicb could reaennably be 
construed as inciting contempt for 
the court" 

Professor Lee said manipuIaIion of 
ludiciaIlIPPOintments and abolition of 
cour18 and tribunals by govenunents 
could aIao lepresent a threat to judicial 
independence. 

"By aboIishine c:ourIB or tribunals 
and therefore 'reorganising the ..,. 
tem', governments can pick and 
choose the judicial officers they reIBin 
and aimpIy discharge the othes-,," he 
said. "And by hiving off the jurisdiction 
of the courts and transferring them to 
tribunals, governments are increa& 
ingly reducing the power IXthe courts. 

"MembenJ of tribunals may not be 
as protected as judges and therefore 
may not have the same degree of 
iBdePendmce." 
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Legendary World War One Il'IjIiwy 

chief and engineer Sir John · ~IIIIIIl".i!! ·:~!~IIEi:has been reco...,. with a -Dew 

2 NEWS

". , 

Ambulance· and pm~ 
studies centre anno·..... 

The inaugural director of the Centr. for Aml'-Wjlii 
Professor Franlc Arch~ /eft, with Viaorill's b""ith 
deIm of Medicine, Professor Nick Saunders. Pboto II;~"""~~""'im. 

line with contemporary education . the Ambdfance Oftic:er Training 

practice for nearly an other industries ~:hesaid. 

and wiD open up broader career paths,. 
 ~ ,. ~ 1IlO9.tD • 
Mr Knowles said. pr&.eJDp'ioynaeat model. the state's 

Faculty of Medicine dean Professor ambalaoce offi~ra will also be 
Nick: Saunders said the centre would prepeaed to pursue careen in DOD
provide extended opportunities for the 

~ services, iDdudiDg miDirIgfaculty, especiaJly in terms of research 
and police and fire aervices.opportunities and industry coDaboI'&

Mr Knowles also took thetion, as weD as for those undertaking 
opportunity to congratulate thecourses at the centre. 

"Initially, the Monash centre will receudy announced inaugural director 
deliver essentially the same education of the centre, Associate Professor 
program as is currently delivered by Frank Archer. 

By JULIE RYAN 

Health mia••ter Mr Rob 
Knowle. visited Monash 
Unlvenity"s Peninsula campus 
recently to ofIiclaily announce 
the new Ambulance and 
PanunedIc: Studies Centre. 

The $3 million state-funded 
purpoee-buiIt fadIity is currently under 
construc:Iion at the Peninsu1a campus 
where the centre will be baaed, and 
is expected to be completed in time 
for the beginning of the 2000 
academic year. 

As part of the Faculty of Medicine. 
the Monash University Centre for 
AmbuJanc:e and Paramedic Studies will 
provide a high level of integration 
with related bealth disciplines within 
the univenity. 

The Faculty of Medicine won the 
right to train the state's ambuIaoce dri
vers and paramedics foIIowiog areview 
of the options for ambulanc:e education 
and training which recommended: 
• that education be mainstreamed to 
a single agency; 
• that baae-Ievel ambulance and 
paramediC training be provided on a 
~modeJ;and 
• that strong J]l'eference be given to . 
formal partnership with a faculty of 
medicine. 

Mr Knowles said the delivery of 
ambulance· training and education 
through an established education 
agency would provide significant 
benefits to the ambulance workforce 
and would bring it into line with the 
training pradices of other industries. 

'This shift to preemployment train
ing brings ambulanc:e education into 

M~~ ~.. 
Ibe 'Vic.toriJft Mmier, Mr Jeff 

Kennett, has announced thatthe South
Eastern Freeway wiD be renamed after 
Monash UniYersity's namesake. 

"Sir John was not only a very great 
Australian in terms of his war ~ 
enee - be was a wonderful engiaeer 
.lDti was responsible for Il18IIY or ~ 
briages constructed around 
Melbourne." Mr Kennett said. 

MGDash University. through vice-. 
d:IamjJor ~ Ptvid RoblDsOn, 
hal been .a.stronC-:~ ~~ 
name cbaDge sild WIIB active in pointing 
out the significance of the Monash 
legacy in the region covered by the 
freeway. 

Sir John Monash was involved in 
the conatruction of the Morell Bridge, 
aIao known as the AndeAon Street 
Bridge. over the Yarra River where the 
freeway begins. The freeway passes his 
old school, Scotch College, before COD

tin~ on through the Cil;y of Monash 
and close to Monash University. 

F'ma1ly, it leads to Gippsland where 
Sir John was general manager of the 
State Electricity Scheme and later, 
chairman of the Stste mectricity 
Commission. 

Leading intellectual 
joins IT faculty 
One ofAustra1ia's leading intellectuals, 
Professor Barry Jones, has, joined 
Monash University's Faculty of 

New head for Monash 
Public Affairs 
Mr Stephen Dee bas beeQ. appoioled 
executive dIrectot:1lf Public AfbiEs at 
Moruilb Universitt • 

Mr'- Dee, executive director of 
Performing and VlSUaI Arts, assumed 
the duties carried out by execud:ve 
ditector of ~ty Marke~ It 

.J)eveIopmc;lt Ms Jenni Chandlft . 
her departUre fast month. 

The new Public Affairs division 
combines the performing aad visual 
arts, marketing, publications, media 
relations, alumni, development anel 
prospective student recruitment. 

~arcey Award goe$ 
te Monash lecturer 
The d~ of an educational sOft
ware pBdaige designed at Mo~ to 
teach Java programming has been 
honoured by coDeagues in the rr 
profession. 

Monash lecturer Mr Michael 
KlSDing has been awarded the inaug
ural state Pearcey Award for his work 
onBlw]. 

The award honours Dr Trevor 
Pearcey, one of the founders of the 
Australian rr industry will> built one of 
the world's first computing machines 
(CSIRAC). 

Funding boost for CRCs 


Vigilance urged .on credit laws 

By CHRISTINE GILES 

A Monash University senior law 

lecturer will address an Interna

tional conference in Helsinki 

later this month about the need. 

for consumer credit Ieslslation 

to keep pace with advancing 

technology. 


Ms Elizabeth Lanyon says the ch. 

lenge for government is to ensure that 

consumers continue to receive &de: 

quate warning about credit cost and 

key contract details, as banking and 

finance markets move increasingly 

towards electronic service delivery. 


Ms Lanyon, also a member of a 

technical reference group advising 

Australian governments on a review of 

the country's Consumer Credit Code. 

says responses to her presentation at 

the 7th annual ~naIConsumer 

Law' CoIderenc:e on May 20 to 22 will 

help the review process. 


"People need warnings, whether 

they are mortgaging their car or their 

house," she said. 


"At the moment (in Australia) we 

have warnings in paper-based situa
 conIrads - drhal by electronics 
tions. but we need to rethink an of whereby the aa:ountiog systems and 
those protectjons and consider the 0n everything- else means that uredit 
line environment and how we're going providers can create any kind of 
to deal with that." product," she said. 

Ms Lanyon said a blurring of ~ "For example, there WIllI once oaIy 
sions and unprecedented growth in about 30 di&reot types. of mor1pge 
credit opCions and IJenIices hid caueed prociudB - now there's more tbao a 
legislation -fDnnuIaIed in the 1970B in thousand." 

. many countries - to become outdated. Ms Lanyon's attendmce at the 
"Now, you can have your pool on lMIsinki conference follows her 

your home loin. your car, or a bit of successful application to the Ian 
money for your holiday. There has also Potier Foundation for a $1000 travel 
been an emergence of hybrid a-edit grant to cover her airfare. Her paper 

Monasb law ~ MI Elb:abeth Umyon says Il bhming ofdivisitms tmtl ~d 
growth ill aeJit options tmtl smrices IJ..as t:aIISed credit legisltition w become outdated. Pbow 
by Richard Crompton. 

is titled 'Hybrid consumer credit COD

tracts in the electronic age: A ~ 
Ieoge for repIatora'. 

With the theme "The consumer in 
a gIobalised iDformation societT, the 
conferenc:e will draw together acade
mics and leading COIlIIUDleI" lawyers 
from arouad the world. 

Ms I..ao,on and Moaasb profie8Ior 
of law Tony Duggan have aleo 
c:oeuthorecl a new book, eo.s..mer 
Crrdit Lalli, which describes new 
consumer credit legislation intro
duc:ed toAustralia in 1996. 

By DAVID BRUCE 

MORath UnlYerlllty has become 
a pi.,. in four natlenal 
......,-ch a,ntres fUnded Jointly 
by the Federal Govemment 
and Industry. 

In the lateet round of grants lDr 
Cooperative Research Centres, 
Monash reeearchers are iDvolved 
with the new centte for Asthma and 

. with the previously established cen
tres for VICCim; TechnoIOD, the engi
neering-bas'ed CASI' Metals 
Manufacturing. and the rr-based cen
tre for ~se and Distributed 
Systems'ThclmoIogy. 

CRCs -receive partial fundidc by 
the government for 8e\'eIl yean, 
wbereupon they are required to 
resubmit a propoaal to continue to be 
part of the scheme. Nationally, 26 

- CRCs received $18661lU11ion in fund
ing over the seven-year period from 
government., industry and from the 
partner institutions in the CRCs. 

Five existing CRCs with Monash 
involvemeot received renewed fund
10g in the latest round. Theywa-e the 

centres for Catchment Hydrology, 
Freshwater Ecology, Australian 
Telecommunicatio Polymers and 
Clean Power From lignite . 

Monash's deputy vice-chancellor 
(Research and Development). 
Professor Peter Darvall, was delight
ed that nine of Monash's submissions 
fOr CRe funds were succesaful. 

"This is, once apia, an erceIlent 
result for Monash. The latest round 
of sut.cessfuI applcations has apreed 
the pattern ofCRC involvement more 
eveoIy through the university. 

"We are very disappointed, Jio.. 
ever, that four CRCs with Monash 
involvement were unauccesaful In 
obtaining renewed funding. They 
were the CRC for Southern 
Hemisphere Meteorology, the CRC 
for Hardwood Fibre and ·Paper 
Science, the Australian Geodynamics 
CRC, and the Australian Maritime 
Engineering CRC." 

The first three ofthese centres are 
funded to the end of June 2000. 
FundJDg for the Austra6an Maritime 
Engineering CRC expires 10 Jpne 
tbiayear. 

Asthma focus for new research centre 

Omtinrud/nmt·poge 1 

Projects to be undertaken by the 
CRC for Ast1una include developing 
better devices for delivering asthma 
drugs. identifying genes associated 
with asthma, arid developiiIg ~ 
vaames for preventing asthma. 

kcordiDc 10 PrOIessor 0'Hehir, 
who will be working on the vaccine 
project, a1most 80 per cent of II8Ib
matica suffer aIlerKIc readion8 to 
aJIeraeas in the eoviroament. 

"lbere is stroug evidence to 
show that many aslbllJJlfiQ sped
ence an att:ack as an a11ergic 
respoase to 80methiDa in the air, 
aucb as grass pollen or hOUle dust 
mites. We are working on developing 
a vaccine that switches off the 

allergic immune response and there
fore prevents the onset of an asthma 
attack,.. ProfeSsor O'Hehir said. 

"lbe advantage of this approach 
is that the vaccine offers the chance 
of a aue for asthma, unlike most 
drug treatments that merely counter 
the aDergic reaction once it has 
ah-eady induced the attack." 

The Monaah 1eam .. plans to 
measure Ibe edtDt of the II8Ibma 
probIemaaperoeived by....ad 
families. The team will work closely 
with the Lung Health ~otiOD 
Centre at the AIfre(l and Asthma 
VICtoria to di&eeminate the reeearch 
results to medical and beaIth proa. 
sionals 88 wen as to the public. 

http:1IlO9.tD
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'Pro-social' counselling

model could cut costs 

BY KAy ANSELL 

A Monash ac:adernic has deve1
oped a model for counselling 
o....n that could save tax
paJers mU110ns of dollars each 
year and help mab the commu
nity safer. 

Dr Chris Trotter's model is the 
basis of his book, wbicll was launched 
in late April and wiD be published 
internationaDy. 

Mfwiitrg with· I"rKJltmtMy QiBnts, 
II Guide to Ptudic, is the result ofyears 
of research that has seen Dr Trotter's 
model adopted in New Zealand and in 
Victoria. He has also trained probation 
officers in both England and Wales. 

A senior lecturer in socia1 work at 
Monash, Dr Trotter says cJien'Is on 
community correction orders, includ
ing those on parole, might 1;ypicaI1y see 
a parole officer for just30 minutes once 
a for1IIigbt. Yet for clients who 1ftft 

supervised using the 'pro-eociaI model' 
of counselling, this was still enough to 
baIve the rate of further imprisonment 
compared to .those who were not 
supervised using this approach. 

It costs about $50,000 per year to 
imprison offenders, according to the 
Office of Corrections. Approximately 
1800 offenders under correction 
orders breacli these Orders and, with 
prisOn stays averaging about six 
months, halving the rate of re-offend
ing adds up to apotential saving of tens 
of miDioIis of doDars per year. 

Dr Trotter's model for counselling 
involuntary clients takes a three
pronged approach. 

F'1I'St, workers have to clearly 
explain their roles to their clients. 
-Clients have to understand that the 
parole officer is there to help with their 
problems as weD as supervise their 
.correctiQJl order," says DrTrotter. 

Second, counsellors have to work 
within their client's definition of their 
problem: "Working with adienfs prob
lems in terms of what it means for 

them is more effective than the worker 
saying, "Ibis is ile problem and you 
should work on it': 

Third, workers should reinforce the 
positive ~ of clients' behaviour, 
rather than demoralise them by focu&. 
iog on their failinp. He describes this 
as ~e most crucial aspect of my 
research". Positive reinforcement 
could cover behaviour as simple as 
keepiDg appointments with a parole 
officer, to more significant issues such 
as reduced drug use. 

The model has been most effective 
in helPing young, drug--using, high-risk 
offenders, butless effective with people 
aged over 30. or Trotter 8Il}'8 young 
people seem to be more easily influ
enced by the counselling process. 

Dr Trotter received a $100,000 
Australian Research Council coDabora
tive grant with the Department of 
Human Services to explore the effec
tiveness of the model in the area of 
child protection, dea6ng with parents 
who abuse their chDdren. Data from 

300 clients is akadyiodic:atio'gpositive 
results, be says, with die ~ pt'8Ieo
tion wortren and dienfI t:hemiIelvea 
approving the mode1. 

FolloW-'Up research after approxi
III&I!Iy iix months wiD show whether 
the positive outcomes are 8U8tained, 
but Dr Trotter expects that levels of 
chDd abuse for that group wiD faD. 

He speculates that the model oould 
also be effective in COIlD8elIing psrdU
atric patienC8 reIea8ed into the comma
nitr under supenision, although no 
Work baa yet been done on this area. 

At a time when a more hard-line, 
USstyIe model of a'ime control is gain
ing pOlitic:al support, Dr Trotter wanta 
to see more reaources put into rehabi
itltiOll measures such • his model. 

TheN ismuch at stake- DOtjustthe 
high Q)et of cbild protec:tioD aod COl" 

rec:tion orders, lie says, but the SIdetJ 
of children and the public io general. 

lWntitrg w#h I"~ Oients: A 
GtdM to PrrM:tice is publishectby Allen 
and Unwin. 

Dr Chris Trotter's model for COII7IUlIing imJot-tary clients StIch as f1rlsonm t4kes a thr,. 
pronged apfn'04ch. Pboro by Richard Crompton. 

Modellers could be "guns for hire" 

By KAy ANSELL 

When a new tax such as the 
GST looms large, the public Is 
caught between the arguments 
for and aplnst. People assume 
that the gcwernment bases such 
a major poHcy change on the 
best Information available from 
economic models. 

How do members of the pub6c 
know the information is SQWld and 
unbiased? They don't, says Monash's 
Professor Alan Powell, when the ec0
nomic modelling is done by private . 
companies that do not allow pub6c 
scrutiny of their work. 

Professor Powell, who holds a per
sonal chair in Economebics at the 
Centre of Policy Studies/Impact 
Project, is worried that economic mod
eDers thrust into the private sector by 
lack of resources In pub6c institutions 
are in danger of becoming guns 
for hire. 

In his paper, 'When modellers 
behave like lawyers: Have we lost the 
plot?', Professor PoweR argues that 
there is no incentive for private mod
eDers to put their models up for pub6c 
scrutiny. 

Professor Powell answers a ques
tion with a questiob. Are modeDers 
behaving like lawyers? "Can the pub6c 
be assured that they're not? And the 
answer to that is 'no'. That's a problem 
because lawyers know the answers 
before they start - the answer is what 
the oIieBt1V'8IltB.. • • . . . .. • . •... 

"But a social scientist wanting to 
know the effects of a policy should go 
into it with an open mind, and be guid
ed by what be knows about the prob
lem, as summarised in a model." 

An economic model is a systematic 
way of organising aD the data and theo
ries t:hS the modeUer believes relevant 
to an issue, be says, and two modeUers 
can use the same information to arrive 
at two different £OIldu&iOll8 because 
they may have different assumptions 
about what is important in the real 
world. 

The -privatisation" of modelling 
clouds "the issue. "We can only be 
assured of the unbiased advice of mod
ellers, ifwe know they are not behold
ep to somebody who wants a particular 
answer and who demands a particular 
answer as a condition for paying 
researchers to do the work." 
. Professor Powell is not sugesting 
that private modeDers are necessarily 
biased by such considerations. But he 
says the public is not being given any 
reason to think otherwise. 

The Monash model, used most 
recently to assess the GSf, demon
strates the contribution to public policy 
debate of a weB-established, transpar
ent economic model. But the devel~ 
ment of such independent models is 
threatened in today's climate of fund
ing cutbacks; hence the mcwe by tal
ented young modellen into the private 
sector. 

Professor Powell, who was. recently 
awarded a DistiDguished Fellowship of 
·the Economic: Society ofAustralis, says 

Monask', Pro(IIIor Ala POIIIBlI is worri«I 
that economi& modellers thrust inro tin 
priwte sector by lack of resources in p.blic 
institllticms are in danger ofbecoming""" 
for biTe. Pharo by Richard Crompton. 

if a model has not been independently 
authenticated, it should luwe DO sland
jog in pub6c policy diacuseions. 

This already appHes in Britain, 
where models are scrutinised at 
Warwick Universi1;y's MacroeConomic 
Mode16ng Bureau. For such an inde
pendent watchdog to be set up in 
Australia, business would have 10 take 
the lead, be says. since poJiticians are 
unlikely 10 support the creation ofsuch. 
a body. 
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Community initiative gets 

historical database online 


The wtty ~ Coordinator of the Peninsula Dattz'lHmlt. Ms Kate Boyle catches up on some old issues. Photo by Richard Crompton. 

BY JULIE RYAN 

A local history database of the 
people of the Frankston and 
Momington Peninsula region, as 
well as their activities and organ
isations, was launched last 
month by deputy state librarian 
of the State' Ubrary ofVictoria 
Mr DerekWhltehead. 

The Southdoc Heritage Index. an 
ongoing community initiative between 
Mouash University's Peninsula campus 
library and the Frankston library 
Service, is a computer database con
sisting of about ?:l,0CJ.) records. 

The index, which first began in 1986, 
provides holdings to cemetery records, 
Frankston and Mornington state school 
records, newspapers including the 
Fraflkston StalUlard (l889-0ngoing) 
and the Stndh Ihute and Monti",*", 
Joumal (1~1900), as weD as donated' 
items of local history. 

Peninsula Databank coordinator 
based at the Peninsula campus hbrary 
Ms Kate 80yIe said the index had been 
the culmination ofhundreds ofhours of 

voluntary work by people in the local 
commUDity. 

In its current form, Southdoc is a 
search engine providing key words and 
details of the locations of full records. 
However, future plans include adding 
tun records. 

"For instaIlCle, if a user conducted a 
key word search for a relative with the 
surname Green tbey would discover an 
article had been published in the 
M~ StaadanI on 4 July 1901 
pertaining to an oJd.age pension appIi
cation 'Mat' Green had made to the 
Frankston Court," Ms 80yIe explained. 

However, to discoverthe outcome of 
the application, the person searching 
.wouId have to go the paper's hard-copy
A_I.=-_ where th aid find thf:n"'ricle. ey wo e 

. "In this particular case, the court 
decided that Mat, "an old man over 70 
years of age", looked too active to 
receive the full pension rate and offered 
to pay him one shilljgg a week. He did 
not accept: the offer, but asked them to 
"keep it tiD it grew"," Ms Boyle said. 

In launching the index, Mr 
Whitehead said the ongoing project 
bad made a ~or contribution to 
understanding the heritage of the area. 

'1'odat,penionaI records, memories 
and ac:counts are not handed down 
from geueration to generation as they 
often ~ in our parents' and grand
parents' em," he said. "So public docu
ments are often the key sources linking 
us 10 our past and our memories." 

Monash's deputy university h"brar
ian Mr Hans Groenewegen said the 
library's input and ongoing su.pport for 
the project was an eumpIe of the 
~t to eogaging the 

"The Southdoc Heritage Index 
makes local historical information 
more accessible to the community and 
provides them with an opportunity to 
appreciate the rich and diverse back
ground of this region," he said. 

The public can access the index 
through Frankston library and 
Mouash's Peninsula campus library. 

Teaching business to behave 

Bv DEREK BROWN 

Bad manners and poor social 
skills don't cut It in the Interna
tional world of business, says a 
Monash University academic. 

Dr Raymond li, senior lecturer in 
the School of Business Systems, hopes 
a new CD-ROM on business etiquette 
wiD help Australian and world execu
tives improve the way they behave in 
the corporate world. 

Dr li believes knowing how to act is 
vital to business success. 

"Many people think it doesn't mat
ter, but sloppy manners during a meal 
can mean the difference between clos
ing the deal and losing it," he said. 

The CD-ROM, tentatively titled 
Coftqtming Cocktails, is being ~ 
duced by Mouash in coDaboration with 
Melbourne food writer and manage
ment trainer Mr Stephen Downes. 

Based on Mr Downes' book 
CluJrmi", Up Prr!fits as well as his work 
in social communications, the CD
ROM outlines the skiDs that can be 
used over business drinks to encour
age others to want to work wilh you. 

Using multimedia such as video, 
soimd and computer.generated graph
ics, the CD-ROM covers topics ranging 
from dress, how to enter a room and 
how to join and charm a group to how , 

The Monash crew C4Pture food writeT M, Stephen Downes in action for the new CD-ROM 
on business etiquette. Photo by Greg Ford. 

to tell your own stories instead of 
recounting the latest filthy joke. 

Suteck Fu, an honours graduate in 
Business Systems at Mouash and a for
mer student ofDr li, is also working on 
the project, programming the CD
ROM. He hopes it comes across as fun 
even though the iDformation is serious. 

"Raymond tells all his students to 
have fun and that's what rve tried to 
do," said Suteck. 

The project wiD be completed in 
three months and is exPected to be the 
first of many CD-ROMs on business 

etiquette to be produced by the depart
ment, which is based in the university's 
Information Technology faculty. 

Mr Downes, who wrote the saipt 
and acts in it, believes that because the 
multimedia project encourages a 
hands-on approach, it has advantages 
over more traditional methods of busi
ness training such as books or videos. 

"Cmtqwri", CoekIails encourages 
users to interact with the informatioa, 
.aIIowing peeple to see, hear anti repeat 

sections as they choose," he said. 

Schools 


'At Monash' series 
The two final 'At Monash' seminars 
will be held in May. The seminars 
provide prospective students with 
information about course options as 
well as insights into life as a student 
at Monash and the career paths of 
graduates. 

The Arts and Law seminar will be 
held on Wednesday 12 May in the 
Robert Blackwood Concert Hall at 
Clayton campus, from 6 pm until 7.45 

pm. The Nursing and Education sem
inar will be held on Thursday 13 May 
at the George Jenkins Theatre in 
Peninsula campus, from 1 pm until 
3 pm. 

For bookings, call the Prospective 
Students Office on (03) 9905 4164. 

Teachers' seminar 
The annual Monash Teachers' 
Seminar will be held on Thursday 
June 17 at the university's Clayton 
campus. 

The morning sessi.on will provide 
participants with essential informa
lion about deveIopnients and initia
tives at all campuses of Monash 

, University. After lunch. teachers will 
be able to participate in two disci
pline-based workshops to extend 
th~ knowledge in particular areas of 
interest. 

A program and booking form will 
be sent to schools during May. 

http:sessi.on
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is facing 'hi 
As the recent bloodshed in East Timor and Aceh has demonstrotecl. die fUmloll dogging Indonesia is (or (iom over. Crudol ~I elections a~ scheduled for next 
month. but Dr Oamien Kingsbury believes the polls. if they proceed. Will ntJt resolve the country's I>OIitJcoI. economic and sockrlJIIObIems. 

Democracy in Ind 
eels' 

. Elections are pJanned in IDdonesia for 
7 June, and itmhoped these wiD usher 
in a new and optimistic phase of 
democratisation for a country which, 
from 1957 until 1998, was ruled by 
presidential fiat. 

But despite the announced elec
tions, the chance of Indonesia achiev
ing democracy in any conventional 
sense in the foreseeable future seems 
unlikely. 

There are two main issues in the 
process towards Indonesia's democra
tisation. They are the electoral process 
itself and, if the elections go ahead, the 
deiree of recognition accorded to their 
results.. 

In the first instance, there is a gr0w

ing belief that the eledions wiD be 
'postponed'. This is based on the logis
tics of conducting the polls in what has 
always been admowtedged as a short 
timeframe. Indonesian officials say, off 
the record, that they doubt it can be 
done, simply in o~onal terms. 

Funding for the electoral process, 
too, is scarce. The Indonesian gover& 

ment remains strapped for cash. The 
continued use ofthe government party, 
Golkar, to administer the electoral 
process will no doubt cut some costs, 
but it also raises obvious doubts about 
the acceptability of the outcome. 

More important is the political and 
ethnic violence that has been tearing at 
the fabric of Indonesian society since' 
early 1998. There is liUle doubt that 
much of the violence has been orches
trated by members of the political elite 
running competing agendas ahead of 
the elections. 

Such agendas include the assertion 
of Islamic nationalist identities of vari
ous types. redressing economic im~ 
ances, the settling of ethnic rivalries, 
claims to separatism, the relative p0si,
tions of various political parties and, 
not least, factionalism within the armed 
forces. There is also an agenda pr0pos

ing that the elections not go ahead to 
retain the political status quo. 

One view in Jakarta is that the p0st;
ponement of the elections will be 
announced just before the polling date 
although, like all things in Indonesia 
these days, this is uncertain. 

If the elections do go ahead, there 
are serious doubts about the disinter

estedness of Golkar as the officiating 
bodY, of the approva1 process for the 
nearly 50 political parties that have reg
istered to take part, and of the role that 
intimidation and vot&buying will play. 
Any of these issues could be, or be 
used as, it trigger to invite the appoint
ment of a caretaker president and 
cabinet 

Assuming that the eIedions do go 
ahead and that they produce results 
genera1ly accepted as valid, some of 
the larger of the myriad parties will 
have to fonn a coalition to be able to 
govern. Such a coalition has been 
mooted among the 'Ciganjur Four': the 
PDfs Megawati Sukarnoputri, Islamic 
organisation Nadlatul UIama's 
Abdurahman Wahid, PAN leader 
Amien Rais, and Jogjakarta's Sultan 
Hamengkubuwono. 

All four owe their current status to 
non-democratic processes, and the 
democratic credentials of an. in terms 
of policy development, are deeply 
flawed. But even if thi, group could be 
considered democratic in temper, they 
share major antipathies towards each 
other. 

Megawati is widely understood to 
be a figurehead leader who relied for 
support on the fickle Abdurahman. 
However, in mid-April, Abdurahman 
announced that a woman would not be 
acceptable as president Abdurahman, . 

blind as a reeult of a stroke last year. 
and Amien Rais are opposed to each 
other. In any case, Amien's power base 
all but ~ in the middle of last 
year due to his inability to get down to 
the hardwotI.t fA buiJdipg acoalition of 
Islamic iutereIiB. 8amengkubmrodb 
adoted bY many J~ becati8e be 
is a tradilional ll4.tan,not beQqse he is 

Even if a coalition could 

be eooineered, there is 

little likaUhood of it lasting 

Joog, given the diversity 

of interests. 

a democrat But he is not well appreci
ated outside central Java 

Other political leaders would rally 
arouQd one of these candidates, but 
none would have enoqh. support to 
form a coalition without the assistance 
of another of the four figures. Even ifa 
coalition cOuld be engineered, there is 
little likelihood of it lasting long, given 

the diversity of interests and a ~emon
strated inability to compromise. As 
such, it is probable that all parties 
would search for a strong compromise 
candidate outside their group, or that 

such a 'strong' figure would impose his 
will over the competing interests. 

There is also some belief that 
President Habibie might trY to maio
tain his position, either through the 
eledoraI process or in the event of its 
~ Howevu.1Ihnedfonles 
cliief General W"DltD &eeI88' _ on 
oppoaitw Ibat:idea. IIabibIe 1;tas 
euJoJed his brief 1IenlIr'e"'" ~ 
essendany becapse he bas \eea1IJdem 
rely on W"lI"IIltol8 support, WIll 

only ever conditional ad 1eQIpO.c&~ 
~ie·8~io""" 

thatEastTimor t:bUld vote ~ 
dence was made without -..... 
W"tranto.Apart from wishiu81D~'" 
subIecI about all auQor politi1 ~ 
W"~ sees East1'Imor as a mfIIIaY 
aad nat a poJi1ica1 issue and therefore 
his I"eIJ)OIl8ibiI 

W"U'IIlto was reportedly furious 
wiI{l'Habibie and eftectively withdrew 
his IIUppOrt, which inpart explains the 
armY. support for the.East1lmor IJIiIi. 
_ Jucidenta1ly, DOGle e1se 8IDODg 

the Wonesian pOlitical elite supports 
independence for East Timor, and the 
likelihood of this outcome is far more 
remote than even Indonesia's un1ikeIy 

.democratisation. 
The coming pbfitica1 exercise faces 

several obetades. At. ead1 poir)t, should 
failure occur, the delault position is 
occupied by the armed forces, in par

ticuIar by W"nDID. Wiranto's agenda is 
stability and the preservation of the 
state. It is not democratisation. 

W"nnto ill aIreidY being touted by a 
ooupIe ofsman pUties as the best com
promise president and be could appeal 
to numerous groupe. being Javanese. a 
good MuaIim, a traditional army man 
aa.d a '1IIrq' fi8ure. Appointing ap-esi. 
dent by 'ardmn!djgn', as with Soebarto, 
would f91low an esIabIished political 
model ofIft8idential appointment. 

Perhaps, given Indonesia's continu
ing economic: cabl8bopbe, ita po6tica1 
instabiJi4r and oeottifugal tendencies 
which tbreaIen to tear the state apart, 
the appointm.eot of a new 'stable' mili
tary leader is what the COUJlfry needs. 
In this there is a tendeoq- to fall into 
the trap ofInckJoesian obIwIners of the 
mid-196Os. when Soehar1p-. seen as 
the saviour from the ~ that 
was Sukarno. 

But no politica1leader ~be a ... 
iour, or aoytbiQg like it, if.Jbey.are not 
both represeutative and acamntilble. It 
is these two fundamental aiteria for 
what we consider democ:o!cr that are 
most at risk in Indonesia in the coming 
months. 

DrDtIfItiM ~ is cta1IIiH If/fi
ur of lIN MMIII8i Asia lruIitwt« tIfIIl 
IIIIIJuw of The Politics of Indonesia 
(0s/0nI., 1998). 
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All the world's a stage 
By DEREK BROWN 

The theatriaI passion of Russia, 
the grace ofJapan and the eneraY 
of EfIIIand wit be showcased at 
the AuttraIIan Intematicnd 
Workshop Festival, on in 
Melboume duringJune and July. 

In a 16-dq program produced by 
Monash UDiversit¥, some the world's 
most exciting teachers and creators of 
performance ·art will hold master
classes offering. a rich blend of styles 
and influences. 

MaJan Clancy, spedaI projects c6 
cer at Monash's Performing" Arts 
Precinct. said the testival, from 26June 
to 11 July, would be the first of its kind 
to be held in Melbourne, and would 
give Australian artists an opportunity 
to invigorate their skiDs. 

"The worksbopa are designed for 
professiona1s in the area of perfor
mance art who want to expand their 
skills. but the :fesIivaI also includes a 
number of forums by the workshop 
leaders which could be of interest to 
others," she said. 

Workshops wiD include visual spec> 
tacles from TriDidad, traditional dance 
from Egypt, percussion and theatre 
from Russia, voice from the UK and 
France and the remarkable art of 
butoh from Japan. 

Monash's executive director of 
Public Affairs, Mr Stephen Dee, said the 
festival gave the university the oppor
tunity to give something back to the 
perfonning arts scene in this country. 

"The Australian International 
Workshop Festival gives Monash the 
opportunity to make an invaluable c0n

tribution to professional perfonniag 
arts in Australia,.. he said. 

Mr Dee engaged artistic directors 
Mr Nigel Jamieson and Mr Malcolm 
Blaylock to produce the festival. 

Mr Blaylock bas directed and pr0

duced several Iarge-scale outdoor 

Festival workshop leoder, Johnny Hutch (bottom row, centre), with the Seven Royal 
Hindustans, a group of Arab acrobats. 

Adelaide festival, an outdoor fire spec> 
tacle involving the State Opera, the 
Adelaide Symphony Orchestra and 
more than 2000 local artists. 

" Ms Clancy said the artistic directors 
had worked in conjunction with 
Monash since October to assemble a 
wide diversity of performance artists 
from around the world. 

"A great deal of interest bas been 
shown in aD of our workshop leaders. 
Julian Crouch from the UK and 
Gennadi ~ from Russia have 
prOved particularly popular," she said. 

Julian Crouch is the co-director and 

Gennadi Bogdanov teaches at the 
Russian Academy of Theatre Arts in 
Moscow, where he works with 
Meyerhold's Theatre Mechanics' (Bi~ 
mechanics). He is in demand aD over 
Europe, with his recent workshop at 
the London International Workshop 
Festival becoming the festival's taJking 
point 

Other workshop leaders include 
Johnny Hutch (UK), Waguri Yukio 
Oapan), Germaine AI:ogny (SenegaI), 
Peter Minshall O'rinidad), Suraya 
Hilla] (Egypt), ibrahim Minyawi 
(Egypt) and lindy Davies (Australia). 
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events, including the Moomba River 
Spectacular (1996-1998) and the open
ing event of the 1998 Melbourne 
Festival. 

Mr Jamieson founded the London 
International Workshop Festival in 
1988 and directed the stunning 
FlatmtUJ FlatmtUJ opening of the 1~ 

designer of the Theatre bnprobable, 
one of the most talked-about theatre 
companies in Britain today. He is 
renowned as a designer, musician and 
director who aDows performers to be 
dynamic8Dy involved in the perfor
mance and to adapt and individualise 
each of their performances. 

Presented by Monash University 
and funded by the Australia Council for 
the Arts, the Australian International 
Workshop Festival will be held at the 
dance and drama studios at the 
VICtorian CoDege of the Arts. 

For more information, contact 
Ms Jan Clancy on (03) 9905 1677. 

. 

--ARTS 
Seductive games 
Two lovers and a aeries of rituals and 
games based on seduction are at the 
heart of Lw:reziIJ & eesa,., coming to 
Monash University later this month. 

Presented by Ranters Theatre, the 
play tens the story of one of history's 
classier brother and sister acts, the i1l& 
gitimate cbiIdren of Pope Alexander W, 
Lucrezia and Cesare Borgia. Bored 
with the real world, the pair confine 
themselves to a room where they play 
out acts ofbrutality and kindness, affec
tion and abuse. 

LUcrezia & eesa,. stars Zoe Burton 
and David Tred.innick and is on at the 

Drama Theatre in the Perfonning Arts 

BRIEFS-
Centre, Clayton, on 20 May. For book
ings, caD (03) 9905 1111. 

Jacques Brei livest 
Due to popular demand, the Monash 
University production ofJtlCf/lUJSlWel is 
AlifIf Gnd RWl Gnd Liflitrg in Paris bas 
been revived for a short season at 

Theatreworks in St Kilda. 
The popular cabaret celebrating the 

70th anniverury of singer-eoogwriter 
Jacques BreI was performed at Monash 
in March by a cast of eight students and 
recent graduates of the Centre for 
Drama and Theatre Studies. 

JtICf/IUJS lWel is on at Theatreworks 
from 26 to 29 May. For bookings, caD 
(al) 9584 3388. 

Exploring the dark side of 
the migrant experience 

By FIONA PERRY 

A young Jewish woman in 
1950s Australia strugles with 
issues of abuse, self..i~ 
and racism In the latest o«er
in. from Monash Student 
Theatre. 

1'ro#sets, written by third-year 
performing arts student Julia 
Reichstein, is a cooipelling drama 
about Paula, a ]2.year old migrant 
girl struggling to find her voice in a 
new country. 

Sexually abused by her school 
principal but unable to teD her'famiIy 
of her ordeal, Paula seeks strength 
and protection by donning her 
father's trousers. 

This only brings ridicule from her 
father, who is desperately trying to fit 
into his new community and silence 
his own dam memories of war-tom 
Europe. 

ThnIsm, Jutia Reichstein's first 
fuII.Ieogth play, is directed by fellow 
performing arts student Elise 
E¥mChaim. 

Monash Student Theatre aclor$ Joseph Depasquale and Klltherine Perkins rehearse for the 
""coming prodNaion of 71"011SerS'. 

The play will be perfonned from 
12 to 15 May and 19 to 22 May at8 pm 
in the Student Theatre Space in the 
Union building at the Clayton campus. 

TICkets are $10 for adults and $8 
concession. For bookings and further 
information, contact Monash Student 
Theatre on (03) 9905 3108. 
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A round-up of events and activities around Monash campuses 
May 
10 LunchtIme concert- 'Rw:aian 
ambience', the works of Prokofiev, 
Radnnanioov and Saiabin, Ift8eDted 
by Deaiz Braun (piano). Hexagon 
~ GippeIand, 1.10 pm (George 
Jenkins Theatre, Peninsula, on 11 
May). 
12 Lunchdrne concert  'Dome -
contemporary gamelan', an expl~ 
ration of a unique blend of Javanese 
music with Western and non-Western 
traditions. CIaJfieId room, Caulfield, 
1.10 pm. 
11 LunchtIme concert  'MusiC 
of Andrew Pre9in', presented by 
Vivienne Hamilton (soprano), Alan 
Hardy (8ute), Roseanne Hunt (cello), 
and Len Vorster (piano). Music 
Andi1lorium, Clayton, 1.10 pm. 
13 Southeast Asian Studies 
seminar  'Cbaoge and conflict in 
Thai hi8her educ:ation: From civil aer
W:edOIbinated to autonomous univer
sity moder, by Brian Corbitt, Head of 
College, Internatiooal House, 
UoMnily of Melbourne. Room SG03, 
building 11, Clayton, 11.15 am. 
14 Music seminar - 'Mon 
Traditional Music' (from the BIII'ID&

• Thailand border), prt8eDted by Mr 
Linh I.e. Room G38, Pfrlonning Arts 
Centre, Clayton, 4.30 pm. 
14 AsIan Studies seminar -
~ of interaction-orieDted 
Japanese course on learners', by 
Kloko Ogawa. Lecture theatre HI0, 
building 11, Clayton, 3 pm. 
14 PsycholOlY seminar -
'Perceptual countermeasures to 
reduce speed in driviug', by Stuart 
Godley, Department of Psychology. 
Conoquium Room, third ftoor, building 
17, Clayton, 1.05 pm. 

, 17 LunchtIme concert - 'Leap in 
the dark'. New shortworks of con~ 
porary theatre, ranging from sketch 

The Struggle for 
Aboriginal Righ1s: 
A I>ocumentary History 
EcIfte4 .,Dr 8aIn AUWGocI and 

AaodaIe ProfessorAndrew 
Ma..... 

AIM ~ Unwfn (RItP $29.95) 

From the lJeginnings of Aboriginal 
political activity on Flinders Island 
in ihe 18308 to the fight for native 
title today, TIle StnaII jiw 
Aborigifllll Rigits de&Cl'lDes the 

comedy to music theatre. Directed by 
Peter Snow. Hexaaon Theatre, 
GippaIand, 1.10 pm (George Jeokins 
Theatre. PeninsuJa, on 18 May. 
CIayfield Room, Caulfield, on 19 May). 

, 20 Southeast Asian Studies 
seminar - 'Current issues in 
Vretnamese socioeconomic develo~ 
ment, in the wake of the regional cri
siti, by Adam Forde, visitiiJg fellow, 
Research School of Pacific and Asian 
Studies, ANU. Room SG03, building 
11, Clayton, 11.15 am. 
20 BIoIoJicai ScIences sen'linar 
- 'SeK ratio conflict and colony genetic 
structure in Formica Anm', by Dr 
Michel Chapuisat, Department of 
Genetics, LaTrobe University. Lecture 
theatre SS, Clayton, 1 pm. 
21 Psychology seminar - 'Drugs 
and drivine', by Dr Michael Leone, 
Turning Point, Fitzroy. Conoquium 
Room, third ftoor, buildiDg 17, Clayton, 
1.05 pm. 
24 Lunchtime concert -
Tcbaikovsky masterpieces', per
formed by Russian artiE Maxim 
Fedotov (vioUn) and GaIina PeIrova 
(piano). Hexagon Theatre, Gippsland, 
1.10- pm (George Jenkins Theatre, 
Peninsula, GO 25 May). 
26 Cabaret performance -
1f1U1fM1S Brel is Aliw tItIII Well tm4 
I.if1ittg ;" PariI, a short return season 
of their successful production, present
ed by Monash Univerai1;y drama and 
theatre students and graduates at 
1beatreworks in St KiIda. For book
iDgs, can (03) 9534 3388; Until 29 May. 
27 Southeast Asian Studies 
amlnar - 'Health and nubition 
developments amoog1tIiaM, by Mark 
WahJqvist, professor of medicine and 
director of the Asia Pacific Health and 
Nutrition Centre. Room SG03, bui1d
ing 11, Clayton, 11.15 am. 

history of the 
Aboriginal rights. 

Editors Dr Bain Attwood and 
Associate Professor Andrew Madms 
use a selection of historical doaJlllellt8 
deated by Aboriginal campaignen 
themselves, some of which haVe De9a' 
been published, to present Aboriginal 
perspectives on issues ranging from 
dispossession to the lost 2eoendion. 

ne Stnqfgle for A/Jorigifeol Ri{Itts 
aims to help ' aD Australians better 
~d both the continuities and 
the cbaoges in Aboriaina1 politics over 
the last 150 years. 

DrAttwood and Dr MarIais are )eo. 
Iuren in the History dIpartmeot at 
Mona,sh Univenity and haYe been 
researching Aboriginal history for a 
combined 40 years. 

Singer and His 
Critics 

EcIfte4 ., Dale }GntIeeott 
...... ,....,.." (RItP M5) 

Professor Peter SiDger, from the 
Centre for Human Bioethics It 
Monash, baa been one of the most 

• inIIuentiai philosophers of the 20th 
c:entur'y. In s;",w atIIl His Critics. a 
Iiiedme of his work is 8CndioIaed by 
contemporary aitica. 

27 8ioIogicaI5ciences seminar 
- 'Microtubutes, c:eIIuIoae microfibrils 
and the higher shape ofhigber plants', 
by Dr Tobias Baskin, Department of 
Biochemistry, University of Missouri. 
Lecture theatre S8, CIaytoq, 1'pm. 
27 Music seminar - 'Curriculum 
developments in music in VlCtoria, 
1988-1!96, by Mr Harry Burke, 
Monash Ubiversity. Room G38, 
Performing Arts Centre, Clayton, 
9.30am. . 
28 Psychology seminar -
'LaIaalita&n of seledive atIention in 
cbiIdreo with ADHD and Tourette's 
syndrome', by Dianne Sheppard, 
Deparbnent of Psychology. 
Colloquium Room, third door, building 
17, a.,toa, 1.05 pm. 
28 Accountin, and finance 
,semi ..... -"Ibe impact ofD'on man
aaaoeat accounting roles: Some impIi
c:aIiona for accounting education', by 
Dr Ian Beanman and Mr Bm 
RicbardsoD. Room Al.34 (street level, 
AbIoc:k), Caulfield, 11 am. 
31 AcdcIent Researde Centre 
sem......  'In-depth studies of road 
accident fatalities in Sweden: 
Methodology and preliminary find
ings', by Mr Anders lie, SweClish 
National Road Administration. RACV 
confiereDoe room 101, first ftoor, bui1d
ing 70, Clayton, 1 pm. 

June 
3 L.IfIIChtime ca:nc:ert - 'Mozart 
and ProkofieV' 8OnaII8', performed by 
Lazar Shuster and Tamara Smolyar. 
Music Auditorium, Clayton, 1.10 pm. 
3 EatAllIIn Studies semlnar
1'rade IibeiaIieation in Taiwan', by 
Mr Uu Meagdnm, PbD candidate, 
Moaash Asia 1Datitute. Room S807, 
buDding 11, Clayton, 4 pm. 

Each afPr1>fessorSinger'slW\ior 
arguments is anaIyaed - including 
his IlOI1II8Iive theory, his position 
on the moraIsIatus of animals, and 
his thoughts on the sanctity of 
hUQUlllIife. 

Professor SiDp(s comments to 
his critics add to the work he has 
already pub]ished and make this 
tell essential reading for 'IDyOJle 

who wants to undersIancI his views. 
Edited by Dale Jamieson from 

CaIietoIl College, s;"g., tItIII His 
Critics also eontains new eI!8Q8 by 
IeadiDg phiIoeophers 'from around 
thewortd. 
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Hockey hi hard 
By COREY NAssAu 

Hockey has tI-. secend bia-t 
participation rate of any team 
sport world-wide,MCOIlCI only to 
soccer. It is ...... III III coun
tries. and In Australia alone 
there are mona than 48.000 
pl.,en" ............ with the 
Australian HodJIaJ' AIsodation. 

However, the game', fast-paced, 
baJI..eeeIdng, stick~ action-the 
very characterisIica IhIt aItract people 
to the game - are the smne ones that 
contribute to its hitb*'nIe. • 

Ms Shauna Sherbr of Monash 
UnMnity's Accident Resean:h Centre 
(MUARC) says it is estimated that 15 
per eent of hockey""", are iD,jured 
during a season, WiIIt IDOIIt iojuriea a 
resu1t of being sII'OI'k by the IIick or 
the ball. 

As part of .. ......, aeries of 
sporting safety .... Me Sberker 
and fellow MUABC teeean:ber Ma 
Erin CasaeD have authored a new 
report reviewing ield bodrey io;uriea 
andreco~~~ 
sure&. 

Me Sherker ~ tile RIJOI1, which 
has been funded by Sports and 
Recreation VIdorja, bas been ~ 
sioned to eoc:ouqae participation by 
making the sport. not to diacour
age people from PlaPw. 

The Monash Hcdey Assoc::iation at 
Clayton ia one of tilt bfaer sporting 

Netballers conqu 
New Zealand 
Monaeb UniVEisily'a DettiaIt .... 
which was vi the 

Australian u~"~I!l~ 
year, compeled lit the 
Univeraity GaJqea held iD 
Chriatdaurdl over ......

Notooly didd lt11e::=r.:~:
ifying games co 
beat their opponeoIa bY 
soaIa in the grand fiaal. 
Annette Collins was voted the ... 
valuable player of the tourDaBIeIIt. 

• • • 
MoRa$h student for 
nadonal squad 
Rieb..t Coates, a atudeot lit Cayton 
campus, compelecl in the NadooaI 
Canoe Polo Championships over 
EIsler in Tasnwnia and as a resu1t 
was adec::ted: to rept __ AuIIraIia 
in the under-21 tam iD the European 
championshipe. 

He baa also been eeleded in the 
national squad in' the World Cup in 
Brazil in 2000. 

Volleyball tennis 

r.aft,....." 
MoDaab'a men'a and WOIDeIl'aleam8 
in voIIeyW and teIIJIi.a have quaIi
lied :fOr the 1999 AuatraIian 
Univeraitt 6emea in Perth in 
September. 

1bemeo'aaod women' volleyW 
.... aDd the men'a lamia team 

third in the AUSS c:bampi
~tbewomeo'atemisteam 
fiDiabect 1ourth. Mooaah hopes to 
send 300 students to the Perth" 
pmea. 

• • • 
H rs for women's 
hodae.r side 

• • • 
Campus "actor 
named AUS chief 
1be c:ampua c1ftctor of MoDlSh'a 
~ IIId ~ campuaes, 
Mr JobD White, baa been eJec:ted 
preeident of the peak IiDiveraity 
~ body, ~ UJlivenitJ 
Sport. 

Mr WhiIIe IBid be aimecl to ~ 
light the iIIIporbInce of aport, not 
ooIy to students, but ri8bt through 
"Vic:edJanceIIo and seaiDr IIIIIffofaD 
universities. 

Education Credit Union 

most 

competitive package of 

quality financial products 

and services in Australia 

For further· ormation contact: 

Peter West06 on 9905 4132 or 
Rocl~h on 9854 4644 

Pih MiiIIOuriw. VJc:IDra 
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clubs on campus, with approximately 
180 members spread acroea 13 teIm8. 

-AIaodation president Scott Doyle .. 
beeo pIIIlJiag hockey moat of his lire 
and baa seen and experieooed a fiair 
ahareof~ iojuriea. 

"IW '-n very Iuc:ky -~ juat bad 
a biIioa.bruiaeaand Ioet a lotofakin of1 
my elbows and Imudde.: Doyle said. 
"Peopleeelbit a lot on the finpra. aDd 
roJIed aokIea are fairly common • a 
resu1t of accidentally stancIioe on a 
stick or bilL" 

kcordiog to Victorian hoepital sur
veiIIanc:e data collected between 1996 
and 1997, there were 292 hospital ~ 
gency presentations as a result ofhock
ey iojuries. And these statistica do not 
take iBId account playerS who go to 
their GPa or seek other avenues of 
treaImeaL 

1be MtIARC report recommends a 
namber of poast'ble atrategiea for
redudDc. player iojuries. Key suae&
tiona focus on the enforcement of rules 
aimed at decreasing aggIeaaive play, 
and the Id(orm introduction of JDOdi. 
fied rules in' c:hildren. Of equal impor
tance, the report says, is attention to 
the 1J8e of protective equipment and 
commitmel¢ to the early development 
of good pole technique through 
expert roaching and.pr&game stretch

ing -W1ft1H1118.
-rhe8e are important factora for 

helping to reduce iD,iury in hockey, but 
itis also vital to have game offidalswho 

can help maintain players' safety 
through CODBistent interptetadon ofPte 
ruIes,. Me Sberker said. 

Doyle ..... dill wbi1e the ~ 
for iqury WB8 quite hiIb. he did not 
believe it WII due to players beiag 
rough, having Inadequate protectioa or 
Jacking pruper c:oaehiaa, but rather 
that the game imolftd p)ay8'8 nmning 
around at speed swinging a hard sIk:k 
at an ciquaIly bard baD. 

"It's a very a1dIIecJ apOrt, but the 
very oalure ofthe pme means people 
do as io,iured DO .matter how care.fuI 
they are,. Doyle said. "Wearing P'oIeo
tiYe par ike II1OII1haIw'ds and shin 
pads ....... does pruper IkiD deveI
opneot ami aood lefeaeeiug, but ioQ. 
deotB wiI ....,. occur becau8e it is a 
'~epart." 

Me Sherbr said the aim of the 
MUARe report was simple: "We want 
people to keep playing hockey, bUt in a 
manner that helps prevent iqjury 80 

thattheycaneD,joythesportforlllCft 
of the year than they do DOW.· 

AcCordioa to Doyle, while hockey 
helps develop hand-eye coordination in 
a simiIir way to aicket, unlike ill aick
et everyone 'baI8' at the smne time and 
in sucb a IituatioD "there isbound to be 
the occaeioPal problem·. 

To obtain a copy of the report, c0n

tact the MODaIIh Unigentity Acddent 
Research Cenn on (03) 9905 4371. 


